Flor de La Mar

Dark Bay or Brown Filly; Feb 21, 2016

Flor de La Mar
Foaled in Kentucky

Tiznow, 97 b
Cee's Tizzy, 87 gr/ro
Relaunch, 76 gr
Tizly, 81 b
Seattle Song, 81 dk b/
Sacristy, 09 dk b/
Lonely Dancer, 75 b
Cee's Song, 86 dk b/
AP Indy, 89 dk b/
Pulpit, 94 b
Preach, 89 b
Cee's Tizzy, 87 gr/ro
Belong to Me, 89 dk b/
Pulpit, 94 b
Roses At Sunset, 96 dk b/

By TIZNOW (1997). Horse of the year in U.S., Stakes winner of $6,427,830, Breeders' Cup Classic [G1] twice, etc. Among the leading sires twice, sire of 15 crops of racing age, 1523 foals, 1056 starters, 74 stakes winners, 3 champions, 686 winners of 2085 races and earning $86,002,732 USA, including Bear Now (Champion in Canada, $1,153,595 USA, Fitz Dixon Cotillion H. [G2] (PHA, $426,000), etc.), Folklore (Champion in U.S., $945,500, Breeders' Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (BEL, $551,200), etc.), Halagadora (Champion in Mexico, $35,429 USA), Well Armed (Hwt. in United Arab Emirates, $5,179,803 USA, Emirates Airline Dubai World Cup [G1], etc.), Tourist ($2,170,340, Breeders' Cup Mile [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc.), Colonel John ($1,779,012, Travers S. [G1] (SAR, $600,000), etc.).

1st dam


2nd dam

Christies Treasure, by Belong to Me. Winner at 2 and 3, $113,602(USA), 2nd Tweedside S. (BEL, $13,440). Half-sister to DANCINGALL THEWAY ($428,207 (USA), New Providence S. -R (WO, $75,000(CAN)), etc.). Dam of 4 winners--SACRISTY (f. by Pulpit). Black type winner, see above.

3rd dam

ROSES AT SUNSET, by Valid Appeal. Unraced. Sister to VALID WAGER ($306,020, Hutcheson S. [G2], etc., sire), half-sister to COPELAN'S BID GAL ($84,579, Roamin Rachel S. (PHA, $25,680), etc.), Mrs Cav Is Here ($59,680, 2nd Just Smashing S. (MED, $8,000)). Dam of 6 winners--DANCINGALL THEWAY (g. by A Fleets Dancer). 8 wins, 3 to 5, $428,207(USA), New Providence S. -R (WO, $75,000(CAN)), 2nd New Providence S. -R (WO, $25,000(CAN)).

4th dam


Sire.

COPELAN'S BID GAL (f. by Copelan). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $84,579, Roamin Rachel S. (PHA, $25,680), Star of the North S. (CBY, $15,000).

PURGE (c. by Pulpit). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $905,434, Hill ’n’ Dale Cigar Mile H. [G1] (AQU, $210,000), etc.

1st dam


2nd dam

Christies Treasure, by Belong to Me. Winner at 2 and 3, $113,602(USA), 2nd Tweedside S. (BEL, $13,440). Half-sister to DANCINGALL THEWAY ($428,207 (USA), New Providence S. -R (WO, $75,000(CAN)), etc.). Dam of 4 winners--SACRISTY (f. by Pulpit). Black type winner, see above.

3rd dam

ROSES AT SUNSET, by Valid Appeal. Unraced. Sister to VALID WAGER ($306,020, Hutcheson S. [G2], etc., sire), half-sister to COPELAN'S BID GAL ($84,579, Roamin Rachel S. (PHA, $25,680), etc.), Mrs Cav Is Here ($59,680, 2nd Just Smashing S. (MED, $8,000)). Dam of 6 winners--DANCINGALL THEWAY (g. by A Fleets Dancer). 8 wins, 3 to 5, $428,207(USA), New Providence S. -R (WO, $75,000(CAN)), 2nd New Providence S. -R (WO, $25,000(CAN)).

Christies Treasure (f. by Belong to Me). Black type placed winner, see above.

Empire Fuji (c. by Empire Maker). Placed at 2 in PER.

4th dam


Sire.

COPELAN'S BID GAL (f. by Copelan). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $84,579, Roamin Rachel S. (PHA, $25,680), Star of the North S. (CBY, $15,000).

PURGE (c. by Pulpit). 6 wins, 2 to 4, $905,434, Hill ’n’ Dale Cigar Mile H. [G1] (AQU, $210,000), etc.
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Mrs Cav Is Here (f. by Once Wild). 2 wins at 3, $59,680, 2nd Just Smashing S. (MED, $8,000). Miss Bold Appeal (f. by Valid Appeal). Winner at 3, $8,100.

JERSEY GIRL (f. by Belong to Me). 9 wins in 11 starts at 2 and 3, $571,136, Mother Goose S. [G1], Acorn S. [G1], Test S. [G1], Cicada S. [G3], Nassau County S. [G3], etc.

=ST PETERSBURG (AUS) (c. by Nureyev). 2 wins at 3 in AUS, $84,210 (USA), Chivas Regal S. [G3]. Sire.

Roses At Sunset (f. by Valid Appeal). See above.


Adam's Intro (g. by Kokand). Winner at 2, $39,770, 2nd Henry P. Mercer Memorial S. -R (CT, $10,270).

RACE RECORD for Flor de La Mar: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2019, one win in 1 start. Earned $33,000.